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Abstract
The last two decades have seen a dramatic increase in the standard of living for
the Chinese due to a series of economic reforms set in motion since the Deng Xiaoping
era. However, access to affordable healthcare has in the meantime deteriorated. As the
world’s most populated country, China’s healthcare has been under constant criticism,
particularly its healthcare insurance system. After concerted efforts in recent years, China
has achieved more than 97% [20] healthcare insurance coverage for both urban and rural
population. While rural to urban migration has fueled the economic success of China,
migrant workers have fallen between the cracks when it comes to healthcare insurance.
The migrant population has now grown to be 250 million [30] , yet healthcare insurance
coverage for this population is less than 15% [7]. Migrants are expected to comprise one
third of China’s population (450 million) by 2020 [33], thus we believe this is an issue of
utmost importance that needs to be addressed immediately. Using an analytical model
and field interviews to assess the current problems plaguing China’s health insurance
sector, and studying positive deviances in coastal regions, we have suggested a long-term
as well as short-term solution for migrant workers’ insurance 1. Short-term solutions tailored to address migrants’ needs such as incorporating migrants
into the urban insurance fund to reduce burden on the rural provinces and to create
inter-provincial portability.
2. Long-term that looks at ”unification” of the insurance schemes into one by risk pooling
of rural, urban and migrant populations. This would enable the government to subsidize
premiums for migrants just like rural population. Decoupling insurance from pension
and housing would address the high opportunity cost of insurance that currently deters
migrants from enrolling in insurance schemes.
This policy proposal provides a fresh way of looking at the issue of migrants healthcare
insurance. We have suggested both short term and long term solutions that shall enhance
healthcare provisioning for migrants. Implementation of these recommendations could help
China achieve its goal of universal insurance coverage by 2020.
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Introduction: Healthcare, Insurance and Migrants
in China

1.1

Healthcare Delivery

Over the last two decades, China has transformed itself to be the world’s second largest economy with a per capita income of $4000 [19]. China’s healthcare evolution, however, has not
been as smooth. China has a hospital-based healthcare delivery system managed by the Ministry of health and its regional local-government counterparts. China’s hospitals are primarily
government run with private hospitals accounting for only 6.1% of hospital discharges and 8.2%
of outpatient visits as of 2010 (Eggleston, 2012) [19]. Hospitals are supplemented by traditional
Chinese medicine practitioners, village or barefoot doctors. Recent reforms have developed a
primary health care system of ”grassroots providers” to bring ”barefoot doctors” into the 21st
century in terms of training and quality. However, building up a network of non-hospital based
primary care clinics for better access has been slow and difficult due to the distrust ingrained
in the Chinese population regarding the quality of primary care providers. This has led to the
ubiquitous slogan ”kan bing nan, kan bing gui” (getting healthcare is difficult and expensive).
(Eggleston, 2012) [19].

1.2

Healthcare Financing - Insurance

China’s transformation from the Mao era to a market economy in the 1980s had led to the
collapse of state-run cooperative medical schemes under the purview of agricultural communes
(Eggleston, 2012) [19]. China’s traditional healthcare system in urban and rural areas collapsed.

1
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State-owned-enterprises spun off their supporting facilities, such as hospitals and schools, leaving thousands of urban employees unattended with respect to healthcare. At the same time,
resources in rural areas were being transferred to the cities, leaving the rural healthcare system
bankrupted (Chow, 2006) [8]. Healthcare costs for citizens spiraled as majority of healthcare
costs were borne privately by citizens - there was no insurance for the majority between 1980
and 2000 (Eggleston, 2012) [19]. In the late 1990s, the Chinese government launched a series of
healthcare reforms to fix the situation.

1.3

Past Healthcare Insurance System Reform

In 1998, a new insurance system was introduced in addition to government contribution in
urban areas. Under this system, the employer had to contribute 6% and employee 2% of the
employee’s wage towards the employee’s insurance. A large number of non-state enterprises
could also participate in this insurance system, or pay a higher salary so that their workers
could afford their own insurance (Chow, 2006) [8]. Given the economic development in urban
areas over the past two decades, most of the urban population is now covered by their employers, or self-sustained with contribution from the government.

However, the journey for the rural population (over 800 million) had not been as easy as
their urban counterparts. Until 2002, the insurance coverage for rural population was around
10% (Yip Hsiao, 2009) [39]. This dismal low coverage situation had not changed much until 2009, when President Hu announced the long delayed healthcare reform to provide equal
healthcare access for every citizen by 2012. Under the New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme
(NCMS) and Medical Financial Assistance Scheme, the coverage had expanded to 832 million
rural residents by the year of 2011, covering 97.5% of the rural population (Yip, Hsiao, 2009) [39].

Thus, since 2002, with the introduction of government-subsidized healthcare insurance for
rural Chinese, the private share of healthcare spending has reduced to 45.94% (as of 2010)
(Eggleston, 2012) [19]. Due to the small market size for commercial insurance, private spending
is mostly ”out of pocket” expenditure by patients. While the Chinese government has increased
funding for healthcare of its over 1.3 billion population, healthcare expenditure comprises only
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5.01% of government expenditure, far less than the OECD average of 9.5% (Eggleston, 2012)
[19]. Nevertheless, the transformation of Government financing from direct subsidies for hospitals -to- subsidies for health insurance for households, has resulted in the majority of Chinese
having health insurance - over 98% of the Urban population (450 - 500 million) and over 97%
of the rural population (800-850 million) are covered [20].

This trajectory augurs well for universal health insurance coverage in China. However, if
we were to examine closely, there is another segment of the population that has been hitherto
ignored - Migrant workers or floating population - who comprise over 250 million people [30]
(Figure 1). Migrants are forced to rely primarily on traditional Chinese medicine, and suffer
from a lack of health safety net. This is a big gap that begs to be plugged, posing a huge policy
problem for the Chinese government.

1.4

Migrant workers healthcare coverage

Unlike other countries, the issue of migrant workers is unique to China, created in part due to
its unique Hukou system, a system of dual citizenship - urban and rural citizens - in China. The
Hukou system, since its inception in the 1950s , had bifurcated the country into rural and urban
populations through prohibition of inter provincial movement (Hoath, 2013) [22]. Further, it
bestowed the urban population with basic welfare advantages such as better healthcare access
relegating the rural population to be second-class citizens. However, reforms in the 1980’s removed restrictions on migration leading to an exodus of rural population to urban centers, which
provided the much-needed labor for the burgeoning Chinese industrial cities. While rural to
urban migration has fueled the economic success of China, migrant workers have fallen between
the cracks when it comes to healthcare insurance (Hoath, 2013) [22].

Over the past three decades, over 250 million Chinese rural residents have left their homes
to seek employment opportunities in urban areas (Lu, Wang, 2013)[26]. Due to the urban-rural
binary Hukou system, migrant workers are not officially categorized in either the urban or rural
population. Though in 1999, the development of employment-based social insurance programs
made social welfare programs available for rural-to-urban migrant workers, recent studies have
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found out that the participation or coverage ratio is very low (Xu et al., 2011)[38]. As of 2000,
the coverage was only 3%, and though the launch of Urban Employee Basic Health Insurance
Scheme (UEBMI) was expected to address the gap, only 30M migrants have been covered -14%
of the population [7].

1.5

Second Year Policy Analysis (SYPA) overview

The objective of our SYPA is to conduct an analysis of the current situation of healthcare
insurance to understand its strengths and weaknesses, and to propose reforms that could enhance healthcare insurance coverage for migrants. We conducted field interviews in China with
healthcare experts, public policy experts, and migrants’ representatives to get a holistic view of
migrants’ insurance. We have employed an analytical framework to assess the current situation
and to study why reforms have failed when it comes to migrant workers.

Using our analytical framework we identified 4 major causes for the insurance gap for migrants 1. Limited or low portability of existing insurance
2. Suppliers have limited incentives to offer insurance to migrants
3. For migrants, the opportunity cost outweigh benefits of availing insurance
4. Low benefits and low utilization of available insurance options by migrants
While the situation for migrants looks dismal overall, there seems to be hope, as the coastal
regions seem to be faring better with respect to migrants’ insurance. In 2007, the central government decided to pilot the healthcare insurance initiative in developed regions like Yangtze
River Delta, Pearl River Delta and Pan-Bohai economic zone (Northeast of China) (Li, Yang,
2009) [28]. Thus, better results for migrants’ insurance coverage were observed along the coast
region, e.g. Shanghai (62.4%), Shenzhen (75.0%) and Dalian (80%) than inland cities, e.g.
Beijing (15%), Chengdu (18%), and Wuhan (22%). (Li, Yang, 2009) [28] (Milcent, 2010) [6]

Though the sustainability of the coastal region’s success is still in doubt, we have studied
best practices in the coastal regions to understand how they have addressed the above-mentioned

1.5 Second Year Policy Analysis (SYPA) overview
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4 reasons for insurance gap. These policy alternatives or positive deviances in coastal regions
provided us with an opportunity to ”find and fit” (Andrews, 2013) [2] solutions for inland
regions to make healthcare access equitable for migrant workers in the short-term. Basis insights
gleaned from field interviews, outputs from our analytical framework, and best practices from
coastal regions, we have also suggested long-term recommendations to address these 4 reasons
for insurance gap 1. Short-term solutions tailored to address migrants’ needs such as incorporating migrants
into the urban insurance fund to reduce burden on the rural provinces and to create
inter-provincial portability.
2. Long-term solution that looks at ”unification” of the insurance schemes into one by risk
pooling of rural, urban and migrant populations. This would enable the government to
subsidize premiums for migrants just like rural population.
Decoupling insurance from pension and housing would address the high opportunity cost of
insurance that currently deters migrants from enrolling in insurance schemes.

This policy proposal provides a fresh way of looking at the issue of migrants healthcare insurance. We have suggested both short term and long term solutions that shall enhance healthcare
provisioning for migrants. Implementation of these recommendations could help China achieve
its goal of universal health coverage by 2020.

The next section addresses the salience of migrants’ insurance and Section 3 provides the
literature review of insurance in China. In Section 4, we provide our analytical framework and
findings from our field interviews to identify the plausible causes for this skewed insurance cover
for migrant workers. In Section 5, we do the policy analysis and in section 6, we discuss our
recommendations.
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2

Salience of SYPA: Why focus on migrant workers?
Why do it now?

2.1

Social inequity and social unrest

China’s economic strides could be attributed in large measure to the easing of restrictions
of China’s household registration system or the Hukou system, a mechanism used to restrict
China’s internal migration. The exodus of rural population to urban centers provided the
much-needed labor for the burgeoning Chinese industrial cities.
Before the economic reform in 1978, there

Figure 1: Number of Migrants in China from
1982 to 2014 (K)
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Source: Report on China’s Migrant Population Development[30],

China’s economic growth, they have been kept
out of claiming the returns of that growth.
Migrants have been marginalized for decades, and ignoring this issue has the potential to
create social and political unrest. The issue is important not only because it relates with the
accessibility of healthcare, but also the fairness of treatment in China. The latter is important
given the large discrepancy between low and high income - mostly resulting from the rural
and urban divide. Rural to urban migration is a pathway for people to bridge the divide. If
migrants’ issues are unaddressed, migrants could sow the seeds of dissatisfaction. However,
if migrants feel that the government is concerned about their welfare, migrants could act as
messengers who could bridge the rural-urban divide. In fact, they are fully aware that they are
the outsiders in cities, and do not expect much from the locals. So the acquisition cost is low at the same time, the revenge cost is high when migrants return home with complaints.

2.2 Lack of global best practices - Migrants’ insurance unique to China
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The Chinese administration has realized that this issue can no longer been ignored and have
called out to local administrations to finds solutions for migrants. Avoiding unrest is the most
important factor in an official’s performance appraisal and chance of promotion [23]. Taking
cognizance of this gap, in 2009, the government announced plans to provide universal access to
essential healthcare to all its residents in China by 2020 [7]. However, as of 2013 the situation
still seems dismal. Though central and local governments in China are looking at ways to resolve
this issue, the complexity of the issue has made progress slow.

2.2

Lack of global best practices - Migrants’ insurance unique
to China

The issue of migrants insurance is not only unique to China but also complex as it is inextricably
interwoven with the Hukou system. Hukou is a record in the system of household registration
required by law in China. It requires citizens to live in the place of their birth and obtain
permission to move. Ever since its establishment in 1955, the Hukou system prohibited the
migration from rural to urban areas. The restriction was partially loosened at the beginning
of economic reforms in 1978, in part as a result of urban-biased development policy - in China
people referred to it as ”let some people and region prosper before others, and achieve common
prosperity gradually” (Lu, Wang, 2013) [26].

However, loosening restrictions did not directly translate into an open Hukou system in the
urban areas. Limitations and quotas were applied year on year by the local governments on
the basis of developmental needs and local infrastructure capacity. Nevertheless, the migrant
movement from rural to urban areas largely out-weighed such quota. Thus, many migrants
still hold rural Hukou while they are residing and working in the cities. Their rural Hukou
has perhaps prevented them from enrolling in the urban healthcare insurance system, and has
limited their access to healthcare in general (Milcent, 2010) [6].

In theory, as long as a migrant worker has insurance coverage in his hometown or village, he
could get his medical costs incurred in another city reimbursed back in his hometown. However,
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in practice, the regional government revenue model prevents such cross-regional transactions.

Post economic reforms, the Chinese government decentralized its tax collection system and
authorized local governments to have their own tax collection and budget process with a fraction of the contribution trickling up to the central government (Field interviews). Such reforms
motivated local governments to boost economic development, however, the relationship among
local governments evolved more along the lines of a competition model than a cooperation
model. Each of the regions has its own tax base and budget with accountability only to the
central government. Under such an ecosystem, the migrant worker’s home government is unwilling to reimburse the cost incurred in other places, and this situation has worsened particularly
between developed and developing regions.

In addition to the documentation challenge brought about by the Hukou system, the frequent moving pattern of migrants exacerbates the problem. Migrant workers typically engage
in informal and short-term employment. Most of them change jobs at least once a year, with
some even more frequently (Hesketh et al., 2008)[21]. Such fluctuation creates an additional
problem for the local government limiting its ability to forecast the healthcare service demand.
Therefore, systematic planning to expand healthcare facilities and insurance coverage to accommodate the needs is almost impossible.

Despite the long hours and poor working conditions, the hourly salary for the migrants
are far below the city average income (Field interviews). Migrants’ low incomes make them
unattractive as a demographic segment to private sector investment in essential healthcare services for them. Without adequate healthcare and education facilities provided to the migrants,
these workers leave their families in their hometown and travel to the cities by themselves.
They gather in urban slums, where drugs and prostitution hold sway. This vicious cycle creates
additional social and health problems, which make the migrants increasingly less popular to
local residents. As a result, local governments are hesitant to use tax revenues collected from
local citizens to provide any service to migrants.

Thus, the uniqueness and complexity of migrants’ insurance makes it almost impossible to
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find best practices globally. While some literature has addressed the healthcare access issue
for cross-border migrants, limited research has been conducted on healthcare accessibility of
internal migrants (Hesketh et al., 2008)[21]. Thus, the chronic neglect of internal migrants’
healthcare warrants immediate research and attention.

2.3

Why now? - Migrants’ changing demographic nature

Despite the above-mentioned challenges, addressing the insurance gap for migrants is particularly important because migrants are the single largest ”growing” demographic segment in
China. Migrants are expected to comprise 1/3rd of China’s population by 2020 [33]. Further,
the changing patterns of migration pose a challenge hitherto unseen. Due to the global economic crisis, China’s export sector has suffered greatly in the past few years. Export oriented
factories along the coastal region have closed down, and migrants are moving back to inland
regions where industries that service the domestic sector prevail. More and more corporations
are leveraging this trend by establishing new factories in inland capitals where land is cheaper
to achieve economies of scale. However, this trend creates an unforeseen pressure on inland
capital cities to provide healthcare insurance coverage for backflow migrants - a phenomenon
they have never experienced before.

Due to the salience of the issue, there was a meeting held in 2013 where in the Commission of Health and Family Planning apprised Senior Government officials regarding the gap in
healthcare for migrants. Pursuant to this meeting, a high level meeting was organized with
the Vice Premier of the People’s Republic of China, Liu Yandong, to undertake reforms for
migrants’ healthcare (Field interviews).

Thus, the issue of migrants’ healthcare has become a focal point of healthcare reforms making our research timely. This is an urgent policy issue that warrants attention from multiple
stakeholders’ viz. Central government and local government officials, policy think tanks, healthcare experts, insurance experts, migrants’ organizations, and healthcare delivery organizations.
We seek to provide an analytical framework that addresses all stakeholders to help policymakers
design alternate proposals for implementation. We have researched China’s healthcare insur-
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ance in depth (captured in the literature review) to come up with an analytical framework. Our
recommendations that emerge from this analytical framework may also provide a roadmap for
policy think tanks and government officials while they implement the next wave of reforms.

3

Literature Review: Healthcare Insurance in China

The trajectory of Healthcare insurance provisioning in China has mirrored the hukou system.
Insurance can be broadly categorized into two segments - Insurance for rural population and
Insurance for urban population. The insurance for urban population has been sub-divided into
two categories - urban employees and urban residents. Thus, our literature review addresses
insurance provisioning and the hukou system.

3.1

Healthcare insurance in China

Starting in 1978, the healthcare insurance reform in China aimed to establish a three tiered
insurance system to cover the entire population while taking demographic differences into consideration. The three-tiered system includes the basic healthcare insurance (for both rural and
urban populations), employer-led supplementary insurance (targeted at urban employees), and
commercial insurance (targeted at the elite who could afford private insurance).

Figure 2: : Three tiered insurance scheme in China

Source: Health Care Insurance Reform in China [10],

Although the government encouraged all three tiers to be developed at the same time, the
focus historically has been on basic healthcare insurance. The insurance for ”Urban employees”
was the first to be comprehensively drafted - after several experiments by local governments,
in 1988, the departments of central government, led by Ministry of Health with participation
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of former National Development and Reform Council, former Ministry of Human Resources,
Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Medicine Inspection, drafted the healthcare insurance plan for
the urban employees. By the end of the 1999, 5 million urban employees had participated in
this reform [10].

In parallel with the development of basic healthcare insurance system for the urban residents, the government slowly encouraged the second tier-employer-led supplementary insurance.
This was to supplement basic insurance with employer led insurance. Initially it was targeted
at government employees wherein the government was the employer, and later it expanded to
state-owned enterprises, and a few private companies. By 2010, 26 million employees received
employer-led insurance [34].

The third tier-Commercial insurance was even slower. By 2010, only two insurance companies had offered a few experimental products in this segment targeted at the elite class [10],
which accounted for 6% premium and 5.7% reimbursement expense of the entire healthcare
insurance market [20].

However, until 1988, the three-tiered schemes did not address urban residents, retirees or
rural workers. In 1998, the Ministry of Social Security was formed, and the basic healthcare
insurance began to be rolled out to other forms of employment other than urban employees - In
1999, retired military was covered; in 2003, informal employees were covered under the urban
residents scheme; and in 2006, rural workers were mentioned in the reform guidelines issued by
the Central Government. On the rural side, the basic healthcare insurance only started around
2003 [20].

So by 2012, the basic healthcare insurance had evolved to three categories [20] 1. Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI) - for Urban Employed, henceforth
referred to as Urban Employees insurance. This covered 237 million employees by
2010, coverage at 97% for urban employees and retirees.
2. Urban Resident Basic Medical Insurance (URBMI) - for Urban Residents, henceforth

12
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referred to as Urban Residents insurance. This covered 194 million residents by 2010,
coverage at 97%, for urban children, students, and unemployed residents.
3. New Rural Cooperative Medical Care System (NCMS) - for rural population, henceforth
referred to as Rural Insurance or NCMS. This covered 836 million rural residents by
2010, coverage at 95%, for rural residents.
Note: For ease of analysis, in this report the Urban employees and Urban Residents insurance
have at times been clubbed together, and shall collectively be referred to as Urban Insurance.

3.2

Financing of Insurance

The financing of insurance is critical to understand the risk pooling and reimbursement of
expenses. The reimbursement of healthcare expenses is classified into 3 types 1. Outpatient expenses - where patient is not hospitalized and just has consultation or
medical expenses.
2. Hospitalization expenses - when patient is hospitalized
3. Critical Illness expenses - when patient suffers a critical illness viz. cancer, heart attack,
kidney disease etc.
Urban Employee Insurance is funded by non-state contributions from employee (2% of
salary) and the employer (6% of salary), whereas both the Urban Residents Insurance and
Rural/NCMS Insurance is subsidized by government contributions [20].

For Urban Employee Insurance, each insured employee has two accounts: individual account
(4% of salary contributed as premium: 2% each by employee and employer) and collective account (4% of salary paid by employer). The individual account is used to pay for outpatient
expenses, whereas collective account is used to pay for hospitalization and critical illness (viz.
cancer, kidney disease etc.) expenses [20].

Urban Residents only have one collective account, with 30-100 RMB contributed by him/her
and 50-120 RMB subsidized by the local government [20]. For non-hospitalization expenses, urban residents have to foot the majority of expenses themselves, as there is no individual account
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dedicated to cover this expense. The Urban Resident insurance reimburses around 50% of hospitalization and critical illness expenses [20].

NCMS/ Rural participants have one collective account with 20 RMB subsidized by the
central government, 20 RMB subsidized by the local government, and 10 RMB contributed
by him/her. However, if there is any excessive individual contribution beyond the 10 RMB
baseline requirements, it goes into a ”household account”. This household account pays for the
outpatient expenses (a la individual account for Urban employees)[20].

Each insurance scheme has a different reimbursement arrangement. For Urban Employees,
the outpatient expenses are reimbursed fully by the individual account, whereas Urban Residents and NCMS/ Rural participants have to bear 70% of the expenses themselves. For expenses
related to hospitalization and critical illness, 70-80% is reimbursed by the collective account for
urban employees, whereas only around 50% is reimbursed for the other two - Urban Residents
and Rural/NCMS. Thus benefits for the non-state funded Urban Employees are better than the
state subsidized Urban Residents and Rural/NCSMS [20].

The Urban Insurance funds (Urban Employees and Urban Residents) are managed by the
social security fund management division of the Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security (along with the pension, and unemployment insurance). There are 45 individual funds in
total - 31 provinces or provincial level cities, 10 deputy provincial level cities, and 5 cities with
independent economic plans. The Rural/NCMS insurance fund is managed by the Ministry of
Health[20].

The risk pool is separated among Urban Employees, Urban Residents and NCMS. Besides
a few provinces, most funds are pooled at the city level [12]. Although overall all three funds
maintained a surplus in 2010, recent reports indicate that several provinces recorded deficit in
collective account for that given year[13].
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Table 1: Insurance Financing and Reimbursement
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+
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Social Security
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Ministry

30%,

50%

of

Health

others

government
Health insurance in China CN.Healthcare Media Limited[20]

As can be seen the insurance policies are split by demographics - urban employees, urban
residents and rural population. So, what happens when there is migration? The next section
studies migrants, their composition, and how they fare with insurance.

3.3

Migrants and healthcare insurance

Given that migrants are limited by Hukou system, we studied the hukou and its relation to
migrants in detail - the term ”migrants” refers to the people who reside in places other than
the residence location indicated in their Hukou.

Among the 250M migrants, 190M are from rural areas. The total number of migrants is
estimated to reach 450 million by 2020, with 210M rural residents moving to urban areas (Migrant Population Development Report). According to a report on China’s Migrant Population
Development, Chinese migrants demonstrate five important characteristics [30]
1. Young and educated: by 2011, the average age of migrants is at 28. Most migrants were
born after 1980, with more than 10 years of education.
2. Aim to settle: while in the past, most migrants returned to their original residence after
several years of working, in 2011, 70% of migrants lived with family in the new city with
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average household of 2.5 people. It is expected that they are going to settle in the new
city.
3. Private sector employment concentrated in manufacture, services and construction: 70%
of the migrants work in private sector or are micro to small business owner by themselves.
80% work in manufacture, retail and dis-

Figure 3: : Monthly average income

workers in 2011 (RMB)
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Source: Report of China’s Migrant Population Development,
2013 [30]

USD) per month - less than half of the national average, 4134 RMB (656 USD).
5. Concentrated in coastal cities: in 2011, more than 70% of the migrants work in east region, with more than 80% living in large and medium size cities.

Given the limited quota that allows people moving from rural to urban, many migrants
are still holding their rural Hukou while they are working in the city. Such practice,
though does preventing them from being fully integrated into the city and enjoying the
full benefit such as public education (Milcent, 2010)[6], does not stop them from enrolling
in the healthcare insurance.

Furthermore, in the 13th Plenary Meeting held last year, Hukou system reform was approved - rural residents are welcome to transfer their Hukou to medium cities and counties
with four mega-cities (Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen) the exception [9]. This
reform largely eliminates the urban-rural divide, and opens the window for the next wave
of urbanization, albeit in a restricted manner in these four mega-cities. The central government has exhorted other provinces to reform and ease hukou restrictions, however the
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journey ahead for reforms is still circumspect.

However, on the other hand, Hukou does matter, because basic healthcare insurance is
not a standalone product. It is required alongside with pension, unemployment insurance
and housing fund. To fully enjoy the benefit of such collective program, one needs to
transfer his/her Hukou to that city.

Since only 20-25% of the migrants are enrolled in healthcare insurance scheme in the city
where they work, most migrants need to pay out of their pocket to gain access to the
healthcare infrastructure in that city. This leaves the migrants only a few options when
they get sick: to pay out of their pockets, go back to their rural villages where they have
the NCMS, or find low cost local clinics for quick treatment, or passively wait for the
disease to go away. (Field Interview)

However, these options generate larger problem. Given the 80% reimbursement rate enjoyed by their urban counterparties, these low-income migrants need to pay five times
more if they chose to pay out of the pocket. Going back is not ideal either. Their village
hospitals are not equipped to treat the diseases they contracted in other places. So the
migrants are advised to go to the hospitals in the county or city, which delays the proper
treatment. Waiting never helps, especially in cities where the air is severally polluted.

All these consequences limited their choice to go to some private clinics where they buy
low cost and low quality traditional Chinese medicine. Besides the individual consequence
of worsening the situation, some diseases, e.g. HIV, are transmittable and already begin
to affect the local population (Lin et al, 2005)[24]. While the picture looks grim for
migrants in general, there seems to be a positive deviance in the coastal regions that is
worth studying as discussed next.

3.4 Existing best practices for migrants in Coastal Regions

3.4
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Existing best practices for migrants in Coastal Regions

In 2002, the Shanghai government began to provide a comprehensive social insurance system
to migrant workers, including three types of insurance: health insurance, pension and workrelated injury assistance with support from commercial insurance companies. Additionally, the
Shanghai government now offers a merit-based Hukou system to encourage migrant workers who
have worked in the city for multiple years and intend to stay to apply for local residency. The
applications are evaluated based on the migrants’ income, education background, accumulated
tax contribution, and local business needs. Though the qualifying requirements are high, the
migrants are allowed to re-apply in the future to improve their chances of success.

The Shenzhen government launched a similar healthcare insurance system for migrant workers in 2006. The employee’s individual contribution is low, and the rest is made up by the
employer’s contribution. The government without participation of private insurers manages
this scheme. Further, it has streamlined the process for corporations to register their migrant
workers.

We have tried to study these best practices within the analytical framework discussed in
the next section.
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4

Analytical Framework

In this section, we will first explain the framework that will be used to analyze the situation,
and then apply analytical framework to identify the key issues for the causes of the migrants’
lower insurance coverage.

4.1

Analytical framework and healthcare system

To understand the complexity behind the healthcare insurance problem, (Matt Andrews, 2013)
[2] has suggested that such analysis could be done with an Ishikawa-type Fault Tree diagram.
The diagram begins with the symptom of the problem, and then splits the causes into a few
major categories, where each category is contributed by a few factors.

To clarify the terminologies to be used in the analysis, we quickly recap the healthcare
system in urban and rural China.
Figure 4: : Healthcare system in urban and rural
China

Healthcare insurance for rural and urban
populations is handled by two separate government bodies, while healthcare provisioning
is handled by one. In urban cities, insurance is
provided by local bureaus under the Ministry
of Social Security, which also provides pension,

Source: Government document and field interview

unemployment insurance and other social welfare programs (Field interviews).

Payers for the migrants’ healthcare insurance are mostly their employers and migrants.

In rural areas, due to the current reform on New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme
(NCMS), insurance is provided by local branches under the Commission of Health and Family
Planning. In terms of payers, the premium is subsidized by the central and local government,
which in total will cover for 2/3 of the premium (SYPA authors’ analysis [20]).

4.2 Cause of the dichotomy in healthcare insurance coverage
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Healthcare provider is the same across urban and rural insurance - Commission of Health
and Family Planning (Field interviews). The execution is split into different tiers. Every year,
these local branches will provide financial support, obtained from the local government budget,
to the local hospitals.

4.2

Cause of the dichotomy in healthcare insurance coverage

Applying the analytical framework to the ecosystem of China’s healthcare system, results in a
Fault Tree with four causes of lower coverage for migrants’ insurance: 1) payers’ incentives, 2)
insurance’s portability across regions, 3) benefit of existing insurance products and its utilization
based on healthcare facilities, and 4) other opportunity costs associated with the basic healthcare
insurance. The fault tree has been captured in the table below Figure 5: : Fault tree: Analytical framework to assess migrants’ insurance

1. Payers have limited incentive to subsidize or pay for basic healthcare insurance
Given the complexity of China, Central Government has adopted a decentralized model
in governing local provinces and cities [31] (Saich, 2010). Recent government budget
information reveals that 98.4% of the healthcare expenditure is funded by the local government [25]. As a result, central government has limited capacity to provide finance
support for the migrants.
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On the other hand, local governments face complexities in delivering healthcare insurance
services to the migrants. Local community resistance is the most commonly cited problem
(Field Interviews). Additionally, local governments don’t have a tracking system that can
accurately record the magnitude of migrants and their healthcare needs, which makes
planning and budgeting extremely challenging (Field interview). Plus the deficit of local
security fund, they are unlikely to provide extra subsidies to cover migrants’ healthcare
insurance.
Employers are reluctant to provide healthcare insurance for their employees either. Most
migrants don’t have a formal contract with their employers and they change jobs frequently. Given the nature of such short-term informal relationship, employers prefer
to avoid the insurance expense as to lower their manufacture costs (Field Interviews).
According to the basic healthcare insurance participation report, the healthcare insurance participation is very low for private company employees (32.7%) and self-business
owners (10.2%), while the rate is much higher in multinational companies (93.5%) and
State-owned Enterprises (68.6%) [30].
2. Low portability of current products across regions
Portability is particularly important for the migrants given their migration nature. They
want to have a product that they can use regardless of where they are (Field Interviews).
After the healthcare insurance reform in the rural areas, the low coverage problem can be
solved at once if the rural-urban migrants can simply use their rural healthcare insurance
in the urban cities they are working in. However, field interviews suggest that it’s very
challenging. There is a divide between NCMS (rural) and Urban Insurance, which is more
prevalent for the migrant workers.
While it is great news that more than 95% of rural residents have been covered by the
NCMS scheme, it is in fact putting them into this new dilemma of deciding whether to
keep it or not when they migrate. In 2012, the government further issued a guideline for
transferring their NCMS to urban insurance if they move to another city. For migrants
who have a job, s/he can transfer to Urban Employee scheme; and for others, they can
enroll in the Urban Residence scheme. However, because the NCMS and Urban Insurance
are managed by two different government agencies with very different paying models
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and reimbursement standards, the transferring can easily take up to 3 months (Field
Interviews). Such a protracted transfer process reduces migrants’ incentive to transfer
their existing insurance. This is a huge dilemma given the fact that 75% of the migrants
are coming from rural areas with NCMS [30].
In addition to the divide between urban and rural insurance, there is another divide
among the urban insurances themselves. Such divide exists because there are 46 social
security funds established based on the local government revenue model. These 46 social
security funds represent 31 provinces or province-level prefectures, 10 vice province-level
prefectures, and 5 independent planning cities [20]. Each of them has a different contribution model and reimbursement system. Since most of the fund is tightly associated with
the local tax system, cross-regional transfer across these 46 funds is largely unimaginable.
3. Products not utilized given the limited benefits
In additional to limited portability, the existing insurance product is not utilized by the
migrant population given their young age and good physical health condition.
According to a survey conducted by Renmin University, 33% of migrants claim that they
are in a very good health condition, versus only 23% of urban residents claiming the
same. Such a perception of better physical health condition’ reduces migrants’ incentives
and potential benefits of participating in the basic insurance program if they are pooled
among other residents in the same city.

Table 2: Health condition survey, N = 11, 702
Resident in the

Resident in the

Migrants

same district of

same

other cities

their Hukou

their Hukou

Very Bad

4%

3%

2%

Bad

16%

11%

7%

Average

23%

24%

22%

Good

33%

35%

36%

Very Good

23%

27%

33%

city

of

from

Source: Renmin University Household Survey 2013, SYPA Authors’ analysis

At the same time, the limited supply of insurance products is also caused by a lack of
mature market for commercial insurance. Though commercial insurance is regarded is
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an important element in the healthcare provision ecosystem, until mid-2000, commercial
insurance had not even begun to test the healthcare insurance market (Renmin University Household Survey 2013, SYPA Authors’ analysis). As of 2012, among all the basic
healthcare insurance, commercial insurance only accounts for 6% of the premium and
5.3% of the reimbursement amount [10].
Such a retarded development is also associated with the low profitability of the healthcare
insurance market. In 2012, central government ordered the private insurance sector to
provide coverage for grave/ critical diseases. However, by the end of 2013, all the private
companies reported loss on their business [32]. As a result, the 6% premium is mostly
targeted at high-income employees, and has left the 230 million migrants behind (Field
Interview).
However, migrants do need healthcare access. So in the field interviews, we found out
that when migrants get sick, given the working pressure, migrants typically go to informal
clinics for quick treatment and traditional Chinese herbal medicines because small and
convenient local clinics have not been developed in most cities in China (Field interviews).
As these clinics are not covered by the existing healthcare insurance system, migrants
could not claim their expenses. Even if they file claims, it takes months for claims to be
settled. Most often they are not settled at all.
Last but not the least; though migrants have a better physical health condition, their
mental health is far worse than the local residents - lower self-esteem and higher level
of depression (Zhang, 2012)[27]. This is largely caused by the limited local network and
expectation-reality discrepancy (Wang, 2010) [37]. But in China, the development of
affordable mental clinics is far behind its demand. Most of the focus is on mental illness
recovery rather than mental health.
4. The opportunity cost associated with the current option out-weighs the benefit
Basic healthcare insurance is not a standalone product. It is required alongside with
pension, unemployment insurance and housing fund (Field interview). For example, one
needs to participate in the local pension fund before s/he can enroll in the basic healthcare
insurance. To enjoy the benefit of the pension, one needs to pay at least 15-20 years
consecutively (Field interview). Typically, one will have a family and children during
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that long period. So to fully enjoy the benefit of such a collective program, a migrant
needs to move his/her family and transfer his/her Hukou to that city.
Transferring from rural areas to megacities is ideal but difficult, and transferring to small
and medium size cities is not that attractive - because migrants’ rural Hukou is associated
with land ownership [11]. During the urbanization, the local government and real estate
developers provide large compensation for land acquisition, which can easily go to several
hundred thousand or even lower millions of RMB (Field interviews). It makes little sense
for rural migrant workers to give up such lucrative upside only in exchange for basic
healthcare insurance.
At the same time, choosing to maintain the rural Hukou, results in migrants having to pay
higher fees for their children to go the public schools in the cities (schooling subsidy is tied
to hukou). Therefore, given the lower wages, migrants need to prioritize the education
expense over insurance. This is particularly the case when they also need to pay for
housing, food, utility and maintenance and other necessities (Field Interviews).
Furthermore, according to the current insurance policy, some migrants could reimburse
their medical expenses incurred in another city back in their rural village. Though actual
reimbursement process could take months or years, this does give the migrants another
option of not participating in the urban healthcare insurance where they work.
To sum up, giving up the benefit of healthcare insurance in the city they work in becomes
a viable choice for migrants due to such high opportunity costs.

4.3

Summary of analytical insights

The analytical framework suggests several important elements that new healthcare insurance
products should internalize. First, we must identify a set of key stakeholders for the migrants
- whose stake is the largest if the migrants are not covered. Second, the new product must
build in the feature of portability within certain geographic regions. Third, it should fit with
the local healthcare infrastructure so that it would be utilized. Last, the linkage between basic
healthcare insurance and other benefits in the local community must be sorted out.
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Policy analysis

After proposing the possible causes of low coverage derived from the analytical framework, we
will verify it using the existing good practices in coastal regions, and use it to predict the possible
outcome of the recent reforms. First, we will validate the analytical insight using empirical case
evidence from two regions. Then, we will diagnose the current central policy regarding migrant
insurance to identify its usefulness and potential shortcomings. Last, we will propose a new set
of policies with the objective to bridge the shortcomings.

5.1

Validation of the analytical insights

According to the framework, the healthcare insurance scheme should take all the four factors
into consideration. Among many cities in China, we have been able to identify two positive
deviances - Shanghai with coverage of 68% and Shenzhen with coverage of 75% [28]. We will
analyze their policies, and see how it fits the four elements from the perspectives of payers,
portability, utilization and opportunity cost.
Figure 6: : Costal vs. inside cities

Source: Field interviews SYPA authors’ analysis
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Shanghai Model - In 2002, the Shanghai government began to provide a comprehensive
social insurance system to migrant workers, including three types of insurance: health insurance, pension and work-related injury assistance. To solve the issue of low utilization, Shanghai
government invited commercial insurance companies to provide tailored products to the migrant
workers.

Additionally, to reduce the opportunity cost, the Shanghai government offered a residential
card (Lanyin Hukou) to offer highly educated skill migrants the social benefits equivalent to local Hukou owner (Field interviews). Also, Shanghai government launched a merit-based Hukou
system to encourage migrant workers who have worked in the city for multiple years and intend
to stay to apply for local residency (Field interviews). The applications are evaluated based on
the migrants’ income, education background, accumulated tax contribution, and local business
needs (Field interviews). Though the qualifying requirements are high and quotas are limited,
the migrants are allowed to re-apply in the future to improve their chances of success.

Recently, facing the deficit caused by local population aging, Shanghai Social Security Bureau incorporated migrants’ healthcare fund into the general fund after realizing the fact that
there is a significant surplus in the migrants’ healthcare fund given their better physical health
condition at younger age. Such a move solved the local government’s incentive to integrate the
migrants into the local community. (Field Interviews)

Shenzhen Model - The Shenzhen government launched a similar healthcare insurance
system for migrant workers in 2006. Unlike Shanghai, Shenzhen government did not invite
commercial insurance to participate in the basic care provision, as the employers’ resistance
was the key issue. Given the fact that most of the migrants in Shenzhen are in their golden
age, to encourage employers and employees to pay for themselves, the government reduced the
contribution required by both the employees and employers from 2% of their salary to only
0.5% (Field interviews).

To boost the utilization, Shenzhen government limited the benefits to outpatient care for
the entry-level insurance product. Later on, with economic development and income growth,
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the Social Security Bureau of Shenzhen offered additional two tiers of products for mid-level
income and high-income migrants (Field interviews). At the same time, to control the government healthcare expenditure, Shenzhen leveraged its mass clinics base to provide migrants with
basic care. As a result, Shenzhen not only increased the participation rate exponentially among
the migrants, it also successfully maintains its position as one of the few surplus healthcare
insurance accounts in China.

After analyzing the examples from Shanghai and Shenzhen, we are confident that the insights
generated from analytical framework accurately identify the cause of the low migrants’ insurance
coverage in China. In the following segment, we will explain the current policy framework, recent
reforms, and then, predict the outcome based on the insights.

5.2
5.2.1

Status quo: policy reforms at the central level
Political and Administrative framework

First, both Ministry of Human Resource and Social Security (MoHRSS) and National Health
and Family Planning Commission (NHFPC) are the products of recent government reform.
MoHRSS was created in 2008, combining Ministry of Personnel, Ministry of Labor, and Ministry of Social Security [17]. Its main responsibility is to manage the employment market in
China with the key objective to prevent large-scale staff reduction during global financial crises.
Migrant workers are their priority among laid-off workers, poor people and recent college graduates. NHFPC was created in 2013, combining Ministry of Health, and Commission of Family
Planning. Public health provision and population control are its main objectives ([18].

At the province level, the key departments and bureaus mirror similar structure in the
central government, with two modifications 1. One is the double reporting line local government department face - though they should
directly report to both provincial / municipal governors and the ministry one level above
(e.g. director of provincial healthcare bureau needs to report to the province head and
ministry of health) with equal importance; the directors usually place stronger emphasis
on the relationship with local governors. Not only do local governors control the budget
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allocation, they also have a direct influence on officials’ career. At the city level, it is not
uncommon to see people horizontally move from one bureau to another.
2. The other one is about the government reform in a decentralized model. Each time there
is a reform at the central level, local governments need to make the same modifications.
Such adjustment does not come without friction - local politics and human resources are
the two biggest constraints during reform implementation. As a result, to adjust the
entire local government structure takes much longer than the central and provincial level.
After the NFHPC reform in March 2013, some tier one cities still follow the old structure,
as of January 2014 (Field interviews).
Finally, there are four other organizations, which have a strong influence on the migrant’s
healthcare insurance: State Council, National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC),
Ministry of Finance, and China Insurance Regulatory Commission (SIRC). Ministry of Finance
is responsible for the payment and transfer. NDRC is responsible for deciding the policy priorities of China. SIRC is responsible for regulating the insurance market. The State Council
is the parent organization of all ministries, including MoHRSS, NHFPC, NDRC and MoFin
(Field interviews).

Given migrant workers’ need for healthcare insurance and the nature of migration, the above
ministries have issued guidelines and plans since 2006 • In May 2006, Ministry of Labor and Social Security (now MoHRSS) announced a plan to
specifically target rural-urban migrant workers with a focus on grave diseases and transfer
payment [4].
• In December 2009, three ministries, MoHRSS, Ministry of Health (now NFHPC), and
Ministry of Finance issued tentative guidelines on healthcare insurance transfer for the
migrant population[35].
• In June 2012, The State Council approved the 12th Five Year Plan (2011-2015) on social
protection drafted by MoHRSS, NDRC, Ministry of Civil Affairs, Ministry of Health,
and Social Security Fund. The plan highlighted the importance of fairness, bridging
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the gap between rural and urban population, social protection service improvement, and
sustainable development[1].
• In December 2013, NFHPC announced equal health and family planning service for floating population pilot in 40 cities across 27 provinces. The pilot put emphasis on medical
record building, family planning, transmittable disease control, and innovative mechanisms in service provisioning[3].

Table 3: Insurance - Ministries and Policy Focus
Date

Ministries

Targeted
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transfer
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Health,

Social

social

service

provision

Security Fund
Dec 2013

NFHPC
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tion

Family

planning,

transmittable
diseases

Source: [4][35][1][3]

5.2.2

Analysis of status quo - reforms till now

The past reforms had been focused on the portability of the healthcare insurance, grave disease
and the urban-rural divide. As mentioned in the analytical framework, portability is quite important given migrants’ floating nature. Moreover, targeting to insure grave disease can reduce
the possibility of poverty due to healthcare costs, as treatment of critical illness is quite costly.
Urban-rural divide is considered to be a fundamental source of social instability. In recent
years, rural development and bridging the urban-rural divide have been the top priorities in the
Chinese government’s agenda (Field interviews).
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However, past reforms did not address the payers’ incentive, or the opportunity cost associated with Hukou. Though it partially targeted migrant workers who are employed with
dangerous or hazardous industries such as construction, manufacturing, et al, it still ignored
the need for basic health or mental healthcare access.

The past reforms have been assessed through our analytical framework to see what gaps
have been plugged, and to evaluate against its shortcomings.

Figure 7: : Analysis of status quo - reforms till now

Source: SYPA authors’ analysis based on Andrews, 2013 [2]

5.2.3

Evaluation of the past reforms

First, past reforms are addressing one of the key constraints on low insurance coverage - portability. This is crucial given the fact that portability allows labor mobility across cities, provinces,
and rural-urban migration. Additionally, given the 98+% insurance coverage rate for both rural and urban population, the low migrant healthcare insurance coverage can be solved if past
reforms can be implemented successfully.
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However, the reforms must be holistically assessed to see if reforms are effective. Without
motivating the central or local government officials, providing healthcare insurance to the migrants will still be seen as an optional cost rather than a must to stimulate the economy or
stabilize the society. Moreover, requesting employers only to pay for insurance leads to employers finding ”innovative” ways to transfer the cost to the migrant employees who have few or no
connections and friends in the city they migrate to. Furthermore, without reducing the opportunity cost, the policies will not be spread in the migrant community, as the relative benefit is
rather limited. Finally, urban and rural transfers could hardly be achieved, as most of the cities
are still busy with their health and family planning bureau unification.

The incomprehensive approach of past reforms indicates several potential shortcomings mentioned above, and suggests the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1:

Transfer of payment for claims or insurance transfer is difficult in implementation, resulting in limited amount of actual transfer.

Hypothesis 2:

Duplication of healthcare insurance enrollment emerges in the migrant
group.

Hypothesis 3:

Unclear role for commercial insurance in basic healthcare insurance provisioning.

To evaluate the hypothesis’, we conducted a series of interviews with the government officials and leading scholars who were involved in the design and implementation of the healthcare
insurance reform. The interviews were carried out in December 2013 and January 2014 to reflect
the most updated thinking in the government and academia. The key findings and insights are
summarized to support the hypotheses as follows.

Hypothesis 1: Limited transfer. According to MoHRSS, in 2011, 500,000 people transferred their healthcare insurance when they moved to another city. In the same year, 40 million
rural-urban migrant workers enrolled in the healthcare insurance scheme. Given the average
moving frequency at 4 years (Tian, 2013) [36], the need for transfer is estimated around 10 mil-
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lion per year, which suggests only 5% of the migrants successfully transferred their insurance.
This is caused by both supply side and demand side constraints.

The key challenge here is that urban and rural insurance provisioning is handled by two
different government bodies. In urban cities, the insurance is under the Ministry of Social Security, whereas rural insurance is under the Commission of Health and Family Planning.

From the supply side, the problem comes from the capacity of local government agencies.
Without much experience in handling such transfers, the front-line public servants tend not
to prioritize or even discourage such applications through complex requirements and delayed
response time. From the demand side, there are challenges for migrant workers to prepare the
basic paper documents required to start the transfer process, as most of them do not keep a
record of, or don’t have their residence and employment contracts.

Hypothesis 2: Duplication of healthcare insurance. Unlike limited transfers, according to the National Audit Office, in 2011, there are 10 million duplicated enrollments between
NCMS and Urban Employee or Urban Residents [14]. While the 10 million enrollments partially
offset the transfer needs of migrant workers, it reflects both the high opportunity cost and low
portability.

Based on the current transfer guideline, migrant workers need to drop out from the NCMS
in order to enroll in the Urban Healthcare insurance. However, they are enrolled in the NCMS
as a household rather than an individual. Dropping out the NCMS would lead to uncertainty
regarding the benefits that his children and other family members could enjoy. Also, given
the difficulties in transfer and lack of communication between the rural and urban healthcare
insurance administrators, it is a sensible choice for migrants to have two insurances rather than
choosing one. However, this leads to a waste of resources as central and local governments
subsidize 120 RMB for each NCMS participant [20].

Hypothesis 3: Unclear role for commercial insurance. Past reforms indicate a
low-key role for commercial insurance to participate in the provision of healthcare insurance.
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According to the 12th Five-year plan on social security, commercial insurance has only been
mentioned twice with a suggested role of ”complementary” providers [1].

This is in line with the current position of China Insurance Regulatory Commission (CIRC)
among the other organizations in the State Council. So far, CIRC is only an executive branch
under State Council, while MoHRSS and NHFPC are the policy formulating bodies. Such
an arrangement makes it difficult for commercial insurance (under the supervision of CIRC)
to compete with the Social Security Funds (under MoHRSS) on product offerings or to be
embraced by NHFPC in the healthcare ecosystem (Field interview). Basis our policy analysis
and hypothesis, we have suggested recommendations in the next section.

Recommendations

6
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Recommendations

After using the analytical framework to evaluate past reforms on healthcare insurance for migrants and identifying their shortcomings, we propose three alternative approaches to be considered.

6.1

Three bundles of alternative options

Since every successful reform should take all four elements into consideration, the alternative
proposal should follow the insights, and cover all the areas at once. Based on this principle, we
have proposed three bundles of alternatives.
Figure 8: : Recomendations based on the analytical framework

Source: SYPA authors’ analysis based on Andrews, 2013 [2]

Option 1 - Long term solution led by the government. This option suggests a unification of urban and rural insurance into one coherent program, and improves the portability by
centralizing the insurance management under one ministry. This option further calls for disentangling the healthcare insurance from other participation and downplays the importance of
Hukou. Finally, to improve the benefits and to offer a good value proposition, we recommend
the government to subsidize migrants’ healthcare insurance (similar to the practice done with
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the rural population).

According to our discussions with academicians, policy experts and migrants’ organizations,
the unification of the two insurance schemes seems to be the best possible solution going forward. It addresses all the gaps thrown up by the analytical framework.

Option 2 - Short term solution led by the government. This option suggests an incorporation of migrants’ insurance fund into the urban insurance so that migrants can have better
access to healthcare facilities in the city where they work in. This also reduces the financial
burden on the urban insurance fund where there is a potential deficit. Cross-city portability
should be implemented and tailored products should be launched to satisfy migrants’ need. As
in the long-term solution, decoupling of the insurance from Hukou and other benefits must be
undertaken.

Option 3 - Private sector led. This option encourages participation from commercial
insurance. Given the national footprint of some of the big companies, it’s easier to them to
facilitate the labor movement, and offer insurance portability to migrants. Pricing is a key
component, so basic health condition needs to be reported. Finally, similar to the other two
options, healthcare insurance must be decoupled from other requirements to give migrants an
incentive to enroll.

6.2 Analytics of the alternative options

6.2
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Analytics of the alternative options

In this section, we will use the assessment framework to discuss the effectiveness of three options.
Figure 9: : Recommendations - Technical, Administrative and Political Feasibility options

Source: SYPA authors’ analysis based on Andrews, 2013 [2]

Option 1 stands out as the most technically correct one - if the urban and rural healthcare
insurance could be unified, the migrants, which is a population in the middle, will be able to
enjoy the same benefits as others. However, there are challenges in terms of administrative feasibility since two completely different systems need to be unified. Similar challenge applies to the
political supportability, as re-organization is a difficult process. The government has also been
toying with the idea; however, the political economy of wielding such a solution wherein two
ministries compete to retain control of their respective insurance schemes needs to be worked
out. We have proposed Ostrom’s framework [29] for policymakers as a tool guide to assess the
unification’s political, technical and administrative feasibility by looking at the various stakeholders in the process (Appendix I).

Option 2 similarly has a high degree of technical correctness as it fits the current situation
of healthcare insurance fund, and migrants’ health condition. However, cross-city transfer is
difficult given the IT infrastructure requirement. What makes the situation worse is lack of
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information on the overall health condition of the migrant community. From a political economy perspective, incorporating migrants into the city for equal benefits is a difficult message
to be communicated with local residents. Since migrants will have to share their education and
healthcare resources, the local residents might get upset.

Option 3 is extremely difficult in term of technical correctness, especially due to the financial loss of current insurance companies when they offered critical illness coverage. To get them
to tap into the migrant community might be too early to make a profitable business. Similar
to option 2, this option also suffers from lack of information on the overall health condition
of migrants. Though it has very high political supportability given that it fits the trend of
government reform, the two lows make this option less feasible among the three bundles.

6.3

Summary of alternative options

Given the analysis, we believe it’s too early to decide which reform to take. Rather, we would
suggest a step-by-step strategy - first to build up the condition to roll out the short-term option,
and then with the evolution of government reform, execute the long-term option to unify the
two insurance schemes.

In the next section, we will discuss about the specific challenges during implementation, and
thoughts to move forward.

Recommendations Implementation Strategy and Conclusion

7
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Recommendations Implementation Strategy and
Conclusion

In this section, we will discuss the implementation challenges of the short-term and long-term
proposals, and offer some thoughts on building the pre-requisites for the implementation.

7.1

How to build a better risk pool?

Both short term and long term solutions require a better risk pool - either at the city or
regional level for the short term, or at the national level for the long term. The good news
is that the financial resource for healthcare insurance is available at the aggregate level. The
insurance premium collected for each fund, Urban Employee, Urban Resident, NCMS, is larger
than the reimbursement expenditure every year since 2004. According to National Audit office,
in 2010, the premium collection for Urban Employee was 431 Bn RMB ($70 Bn), while the
reimbursement expenditure was 334 Bn RMB ($54 Bn). It was 35 Bn RMB and 27 Bn RMB
for Urban Resident, and 131 Bn RMB and 119 Bn RMB for NCMS [5].
The key barrier to optimize the fund alloca- Figure 10: :Governance - Decentralization Model
tion is the decentralization model, under which
each department and city takes care of its own
issue, without much coordination (Field interviews). Such an approach not only creates the
divide between two ministries and among 45 independent social insurance funds, it also contradicts with the cross-region migration patSource: SYPA authors’ analysis

tern, which is largely driven by market forces.
To address the issue, we need a central government-led cross regional coordination mechanism. Both MoHRSS and NHFPC need to be present, with local officials participating in the
discussion and be responsible for implementation in their localities. Through this mechanism,
two major issues need to be discussed: a) how much could local government contribute to cover
the insurance cost of the migrants, b) how to make the payment transfer from one ministry
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at one city to another. After the discussion, the plan should be executed under the central
government’s supervision.
In the following segment, we will discuss a few specific tactics that will facilitate the central
government-led cross regional coordination effort.

7.1.1

Data collection and analytics

For risk pooling, the information of migrants’ contribution is critical. In recent years, government has improved information collection especially with MoHRSS’s social security card
initiatives. As of 2012, 300 million social security cards have been issued, and they can be used
for healthcare records across the country. The government plans to issue 1 billion cards by
the end of 2017 [15]. Simultaneously, NHFPC is also collecting health information on floating
population.

Building on these initiatives, the government can keep track of the migration pattern and
migrants’ healthcare needs. However, to build a data system that could be used to analyze the
contribution made by migrants, more information, such as education, skills, salaries, need to be
incorporated. This needs to be addressed while collecting information.

7.1.2

Build-in competition

Although we suggest a central government led cross-regional coordination, the detailed plan
needs to be tailored to regional situations. Given the complexity of China, and the unbalanced
development of healthcare facilities, central government can try to encourage regions to compete
on the effective mechanism to improve the healthcare insurance coverage for the migrants.

This ”building competition” mechanism aligns with the decentralization decision model, and
releases the innovative power of locals. Such innovation will allow China to explore different
models for cross-regional collaboration, and build experience for other policy agendas, e.g.
environmental protection, which also requires such mechanism.

7.2 How to increase the value proposition and reduce opportunity cost?

7.1.3
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Allowing for failure and focus on learning

Finally, the central government needs to create room for capacity building and learning. Both
cross-regional collaboration and migrant healthcare insurance are new topics for inland governments. There will be unforeseen challenges and obstacles during the implementation. The
short-term goal should not be to improve the coverage by certain percentage, but rather to
explore possible ways to provide social services that are needed for this group of people.

Moreover, through the exercise, local government will put numbers behind the contribution
made by the migrants, and the social protection expense incurred. Such information is valuable
for them to make sound judgments regarding future Hukou reform, and urban-rural integration
- which are the two top agendas for the current leadership.

7.2

How to increase the value proposition and reduce opportunity cost?

Value creation is important to draw migrants to the insurance products, especially for the shortterm solution. There are two ways - increase the value of the product, or reduce its cost. To
increase the value of the product, it needs to be tailored to the migrants’ need. Given their
good physical health, one potential area will be offering a minimum coverage product, which
requires lower premium contribution and only covers the outpatient expense. Hospitalization
benefits could be offered at higher premiums for those who can afford it. In regions where mental healthcare facilities are available, the government could also consider a premium product,
which covers that cost.

To broaden the product offering, the government can’t act by itself. Government needs to
create a room for ”complementary” commercial insurances to play a larger role in the system.
This requires the government to open the insurance market further, and provide more options for
commercial insurance to choose and develop. Once a business model is verified, both migrants
and the commercial insurances will be benefited. Car insurance in China is a good example
where the private sector accounts for the entire market with 136 companies involved [16]. The
market competition pushes companies to improve efficiency and introduce a variety of products
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that satisfy the need of different customers while the required basic insurance is fulfilled.
However, the value creation of an insurance product also depends on the available infrastructure. Thus, NHFPC should simultaneously fulfill its commitment to accelerate the development
of basic clinics in China, so that the cost of outpatient care could be reduced and migrants will
not be competing for healthcare resources with the local residents at hospitals. For mental
healthcare facilities, NHFPC could consider purchasing the services from social organizations
jointly with Ministry of Civil Affairs.

Furthermore, in the long term, inviting commercial insurance to play a larger role could also
decouple the required linkages between pension and healthcare insurance, which shall reduce
the opportunity cost for enrollment.

7.3

Conclusion

As migrants are expected to comprise one third of China’s population by 2020, we believe this
is an issue of utmost importance that needs to be addressed immediately. Using an analytical
model and field interviews to assess the current problems plaguing China’s health insurance
sector, and studying positive deviances in coastal regions, we have suggested a long-term as
well as short-term solution for migrant workers’ insurance 1. Short-term solutions tailored to address migrants’ needs such as incorporating migrants
into the urban insurance fund to reduce burden on the rural provinces and to create interprovincial portability.
2. Long-term solution that looks at ”unification” of the insurance schemes into one by
risk pooling of rural, urban and migrant populations. This would enable the government
to subsidize premiums for migrants just like rural population. Decoupling insurance from
pension and housing would address the high opportunity cost of insurance that currently
deters migrants from enrolling in insurance schemes.
This policy proposal provides a fresh perspective by looking at the political, technical and
administrative feasibility and suggests an implementation strategy for policymakers. Implementation of these recommendations could help China achieve its goal of universal health coverage
by 2020.

Appendix

8
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Appendix

Appendix I. Institutional Analysis - Ostrom’s framework
We have offered a preliminary assessment of the unification of insurance in China by undertaking an institiutional analysis using Ostrom’s framework [29]. All information herein has been
gleaned from field interviews. This framework could serve as a useful guide to policy makers in navigating the institutional and administrative complexity of unifying the insurance by
understanding the various stakeholders, their incentives and costs.

Table 4: Participants at the different levels
Levels
Operational

Participants
Migrants
Hospitals, clinics, doctors, other health organizations
Insurance providers

Policy

Medicine providers (pharm companies)
Media, Education providers
Migrants workers organizations/advocacy groups
Political representatives
Commission of Health and Family Planning (NCMS/ Rural insurance)
Ministry of Social Security (Urban residents and employees’ insurance)
Delegation of Experts e.g. Healthcare experts, insurance experts, Economists, Finance
experts

Constitutional

Politburo of Communist Party of China comprising 25 members which elects the Politburo Standing Committee comprising of 7 leaders who have the decision making authority

at a Constitutional level to make amendments to constitutional rules.
Source: Field interviews
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Table 5: Key interactions at different levels that shape the outcomes
Level

Strategic Interacations

Outcomes

⇒

Operational Level

◦ Interactions at the operational level by insurance provisioning departments to enforce commitments made at ministerial level if a unification of insurance is done viz. implementation mechanisms of insurance unification, Risk

◦ Better healthcare coverage for migrants in
their area of residence (in urban areas) if the
insurance schemes are unified
◦ Alternative outcome - Status quo - they use
the existing system, and go back to rural villages for healthcare.

pooling, administrative and technical unifica◦ The effect of the insurance unification on the

tion of insurance.

financing of insurance - due to risk pooling,
◦ Interaction between the governments, migrant
workers organizations or NGOs, private companies, and healthcare providers engaged in
the provisioning of healthcare to migrants de-

insurance premiums may become more expensive for governments or urban residents depending on how risk pooling is done, and who
will bear the additional burden.

pending on the decision to unify insurance or
not - educating migrants, portability of insur-

◦ It might be a risk that the premium may

ance irrespective of migration etc, services en-

end up being more expensive for every-

titlement, premiums to be paid etc.

one. The insurance providers rural/urban do
not share/have information on the migrant

◦ Migrants get insurance and get coverage by
insurance when they go to hospitals

⇑

This increase in uncertainty might

increase the price for everyone.

So, the in-

◦ The response of urban residents and employees

surance for migrant after unification may be-

if their insurance premiums get affected due to

come so expensive that they might opt out of

the insurance unification.

the insurance.

Within the framework and general rules of minPolicy Level

worker.

◦ Policy Outcomes -

isterial functioning, delegates to the Government
Leadership interact to influence the decision on
unifying the ministries

⇒

◦ Submission of policy proposal, Presentations
by healthcare experts/ economists/ social

◦ Status quo - Do not unify insurance schemes
◦ Unify both insurances schemes under Ministry
of Social Security
◦ Unify both insurance schemes under Commission of Health and Family Planning.

workers
◦ Debates and negotiations between ministerial

◦ Unify both insurance schemes under a different ministry - ministry of finance or find a

officials and government leadership.
◦ Lobbying for ministries’ preferred outcome

variation within government to resolve conflict

through political clout, financial clout, geopo-

◦ Find a solution outside government - bring in

litical alliances, media messaging, business

private insurance by opening up the markets.

partnerships.
◦ Advocacy by migrants groups, NGOs, media

⇑

Constitutional level

Interaction between Communist party members

◦ General rules akin to the constitution - norms

and leadership to decide the constitutional level

that have shaped PRCs rules of government

rules on how to run the country and its adminis-

formation and policymaking.

trative functions -

⇒

◦ Interactions at the Politburo level regarding
rules akin to a constitution of a country.
◦ National/ Regional level interactions within
each province that leads to the political formation of power in China.
Source: Field interviews

◦ The rules regarding government leadershiporganization

structure,

voting

procedures,

consensus/ rules to elect politburo members,
Communist party members etc.
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Table 6: strategic interaction of Insurance unification
Feature of strategic interac-

Feature of Insurance unification

What Rules/Norms Shape these Elements

tion
Participants

of the Insurance unification
◦ Migrants

Boundary Rules -

◦ Hospitals, clinics, doctors, other health organizations

Operational level for migrants-The Hukhou
rules governing membership of the rural
and urban insurance and who is eligible

◦ Insurance providers

to avail healthcare services in urban ar◦ Medicine providers (pharmaceutical companies)

eas depending on insurance - entry and
exit rules for who can participate and

◦ Commission of Health and Family Planning

how.

(NCMS Insurance)
Policy and Constitutional Level - Communist
◦ Ministry of Social Security (Urban residents
and employees’ insurance)

Party Membership rules - Only those
who are members of the Communist

◦ Delegation of Experts e.g. Healthcare experts,

Party of China go on to join the ministry, politburo or politburo standing

insurance experts

committee.
◦ Economists, Finance experts
Healthcare experts, Migrants’ organizations,

◦ Media - Journalists

media, private insurance providers, are
◦ Politburo of Communist Party of China

not members with voting rights on decision making for insurance unification,

◦ Politburo Standing Committee

however they can participate by sharing
their expertise
Position

◦ Minister of Health

Position Rules -

◦ Minister of Social Security

The Communist Party rules governing the hier-

◦ Communist Party hierarchical structures and

archy and structure of the Government

Commit-

that define the positions that partici-

tee Member, Politburo member, Communist

pants can hold and their job descrip-

Party member.

tions and powers. For e.g.: Communist

positions

-

Politburo

Standing

Party Rules and norms influence who is
eligible to be in the ministry at what
position, who can be a politburo member etc. depending on years of seniority
and political clout of various provinces.
Commission of Health and Family Planning’s
functions include playing a coordinating role in the working of the healthcare
provisioning, arranging meetings of the
government at regular intervals and providing expertise etc.
Source: Field interviews
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Table 7: strategic interaction of Insurance unification
Feature of strategic interac-

Feature of Insurance unification

tion

What Rules/Norms Shape these Elements
of the Insurance unification

Actions

Choice rules ◦ Negotiations and debates by the two ministries

Operational level - Migrants may choose to give
up their rural insurance and get urban

◦ Lobbying by ministries with the Politburo

insurance if the insurances are not uni-

Standing Committee

fied. Or, Migrants may choose to continue with rural insurance while they

◦ Advocacy by migrant groups

live in cities.
◦ Voting by Politburo standing Committee of
seven top leaders

Policy level - Communist Party rules and norms
that govern what the participants may

◦ Presentations by experts etc.

or may not do in their positions and
specific circumstances.

Ministries can

choose to oppose the unification or work
collaboratively to unify. The Politburo
Standing Committee may vote to decide
on unifying the insurance or not.
As per these norms, experts can give presentations to the ministries but choose to
align with one ministry or the other, but
cannot vote on the decision to unify insurance.
Potential Outcomes

◦ Outcome of the vote on unifying the insurance

Scope Rules -

- to unify or not.
Guide,
◦ In the absence of unification, what are the solutions to the issue of migrant workers’ insurance.

which outcomes must or must not
be affected within a situation.

i.e.

healthcare protection of migrant workers should not be contradicted by a voting outcome. The hukou system would
not be contradicted by this voting outcome as it is out of the scope of the insurance unification.

Actions-Outcome Linkages

Action is voting, and the outcome is whether the

Aggregation Rule -

insurance would be unified or not. The linkage
is how the actions translate into unification. So

Communist Party’s rules on how members’ ac-

if majority of the vote are in favor of the insur-

tions translate into potential outcomes,

ance, then the actions link to the outcome of the

how consensus is reached.

unification.

centages of members need to aggregate

What per-

together to pass a decision to unify the
insurance schemes - a unanimous decision by the 7 members Politburo Standing Committee (this needs to be vetted
by further interviews with experts).
Source: Field interviews
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Feature of Insurance unification

What Rules/Norms Shape these Elements

tion
Participants

of the Insurance unification
◦ Migrants

Boundary Rules -

◦ Hospitals, clinics, doctors, other health organizations

Operational level for migrants - The Hukhou
rules governing membership of the rural
and urban insurance and who is eligi-

◦ Insurance providers

ble to avail healthcare services in urban
◦ Medicine providers (pharmaceutical companies)

areas depending on insurance-entry and
exit rules for who can participate and

◦ Commission of Health and Family Planning

how.

(NCMS Insurance)
Policy and Constitutional Level - Communist
◦ Ministry of Social Security (Urban residents
and employees’ insurance)

Party Membership rules - Only those
who are members of the Communist

◦ Delegation of Experts e.g. Healthcare experts,

Party of China go on to join the ministry, politburo or politburo standing

insurance experts

committee.
◦ Economists, Finance experts
Healthcare experts, Migrants’ organizations,

◦ Media - Journalists

media, private insurance providers, are
◦ Politburo of Communist Party of China

not members with voting rights on decision making for insurance unification,

◦ Politburo Standing Committee

however they can participate by sharing
their expertise
Position

◦ Minister of Health

Position Rules -

◦ Minister of Social Security

The Communist Party rules governing the hier-

◦ Communist Party hierarchical structures and

archy and structure of the Government

Commit-

that define the positions that partici-

tee Member, Politburo member, Communist

pants can hold and their job descrip-

Party member.

tions and powers. For e.g.: Communist

positions

-

Politburo

Standing

Party Rules and norms influence who is
eligible to be in the ministry at what
position, who can be a politburo member etc. depending on years of seniority
and political clout of various provinces.
Commission of Health and Family Planning’s
functions include playing a coordinating role in the working of the healthcare
provisioning, arranging meetings of the
government at regular intervals and providing expertise etc.
Source: Field interviews
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Feature of Insurance unification

tion

What Rules/Norms Shape these Elements
of the Insurance unification

Actions

Choice rules ◦ Negotiations and debates by the two ministries

Operational level - Migrants may choose to give
up their rural insurance and get urban

◦ Lobbying by ministries with the Politburo

insurance if the insurances are not uni-

Standing Committee

fied. Or, Migrants may choose to continue with rural insurance while they

◦ Advocacy by migrant groups

live in cities.
◦ Voting by Politburo standing Committee of
seven top leaders

Policy level - Communist Party rules and norms
that govern what the participants may

◦ Presentations by experts etc.

or may not do in their positions and
specific circumstances.

Ministries can

choose to oppose the unification or work
collaboratively to unify. The Politburo
Standing Committee may vote to decide
on unifying the insurance or not.
As per these norms, experts can give presentations to the ministries but choose to
align with one ministry or the other, but
cannot vote on the decision to unify insurance.
Potential Outcomes

◦ Outcome of the vote on unifying the insurance

Scope Rules -

- to unify or not.
Guide,
◦ In the absence of unification, what are the solutions to the issue of migrant workers’ insurance.

which outcomes must or must not
be affected within a situation.

i.e.

healthcare protection of migrant workers should not be contradicted by a voting outcome. The hukou system would
not be contradicted by this voting outcome as it is out of the scope of the insurance unification.

Actions-Outcome Linkages

Action is voting, and the outcome is whether the

Aggregation Rule -

insurance would be unified or not. The linkage
is how the actions translate into unification. So

Communist Party’s rules on how members’ ac-

if majority of the vote are in favor of the insur-

tions translate into potential outcomes,

ance, then the actions link to the outcome of the

how consensus is reached.

unification.

centages of members need to aggregate

What per-

together to pass a decision to unify the
insurance schemes - a unanimous decision by the 7 members Politburo Standing Committee (this needs to be vetted
by further interviews with experts).
Source: Field interviews
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Feature of Insurance unification

What Rules/Norms Shape these Elements

tion
Participants

of the Insurance unification
◦ Migrants

Boundary Rules -

◦ Hospitals, clinics, doctors, other health organizations

Operational level for migrants-The Hukhou
rules governing membership of the rural
and urban insurance and who is eligi-

◦ Insurance providers

ble to avail healthcare services in urban
◦ Medicine providers (pharmaceutical companies)

areas depending on insurance-entry and
exit rules for who can participate and

◦ Commission of Health and Family Planning

how.

(NCMS Insurance)
Policy and Constitutional Level - Communist
◦ Ministry of Social Security (Urban residents
and employees’ insurance)

Party Membership rules-Only those who
are members of the Communist Party of

◦ Delegation of Experts e.g. Healthcare experts,

China go on to join the ministry, politburo or politburo standing committee.

insurance experts
◦ Economists, Finance experts

Healthcare experts, Migrants’ organizations,
media, private insurance providers, are

◦ Media - Journalists

not members with voting rights on de◦ Politburo of Communist Party of China

cision making for insurance unification,
however they can participate by sharing

◦ Politburo Standing Committee

their expertise
Position

◦ Minister of Health

Position Rules -

◦ Minister of Social Security

The Communist Party rules governing the hier-

◦ Communist Party hierarchical structures and

archy and structure of the Government

Commit-

that define the positions that partici-

tee Member, Politburo member, Communist

pants can hold and their job descrip-

Party member.

tions and powers. For e.g.: Communist

positions

-

Politburo

Standing

Party Rules and norms influence who is
eligible to be in the ministry at what
position, who can be a politburo member etc. depending on years of seniority
and political clout of various provinces.
Commission of Health and Family Planning’s
functions include playing a coordinating role in the working of the healthcare
provisioning, arranging meetings of the
government at regular intervals and providing expertise etc.
Source: Field interviews
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Feature of Insurance unification

tion
Costs & Benefits

What Rules/Norms Shape these Elements
of the Insurance unification

1. Ministry level - personal career aspirations

Payoff Rule -

and political, monetary benefits of taking a particular position vs. migrants’ healthcare.

Communist Parties’ Politburo Standing Committee Rules or Norms that shape the

2. Politburo level-Tradeoff between adminis-

Incentives or political censure that in-

trative and technical costs of unifying inurance

fluence the members participating in

vs. benefits to migrants’ healthcare.

the vote.

3. Migrant’s level - Healthcare benefits to migrants if insurance is unified vs.

possibility of

Most often these are intangible and follow socially accepted norms-for e.g.

slightly higher premium due to unification.
4. Political level - political benefit to country
leaders by unifying insurance vs. public outrage
if migrants’ healthcare continues to be ignored.
5. Activists level - achieve healthcare goals;
experts gain recognition and credibility for future
healthcare work.

◦ Reputation of politburo members if they align
with one ministry or the other. The cost of
ignoring migrants concerns which has been
growing considerably.
◦ Lobbying norms acceptable within acceptable
ethical standards.
◦ Role of media in providing checks and balances e.g. media coverage of the two competing ministries’ stance and how they influence
the unification decision.

Information

Information can be Complete or Incomplete,

Information Rules -

Perfect or imperfect information-For
e.g. Reports by global experts, financial

Communist Party or Politburo rules govern-

reports of ramification of insurance on

ing how information is disseminated and

the insurance premiums, composition of

who is authorized to share, what is se-

migrants benefited etc.

cret or not. Eg: At the Politburo, are
votes by show of hands or by secret vot-

Have both ministries shared information about

ing, so the information on voting posi-

their costs and benefits of unification?

tion is not shared.

Whether voting is open or by secret

Linkages/ Repetition

ballot? The advantages and disadvan-

Whether information on unifying - costs, bene-

tages for China from the unification,

fits to ministries, to migrants, to China

and whether the risk pooling would lead

overall are public or privy to top offi-

to higher premiums?

cials deliberating on the issue.

Repeated Game strategies undertaken by par-

Linking rule -

ties to affect the outcome of the insurWhether pass-

The strategies and tactics ministry represen-

ing a vote on unifying insurance sets a

tatives, Politburo Standing Committee

precedent for future decisions that take

members and Communist Party mem-

power away from a ministry-e.g. a fu-

bers would adopt based on political and

ture vote on hukou reform or education

economical stance (pro-migrants’ wel-

reform.

fare or pro monetary considerations in

ance unification vote.

the near future), historical alliances, poOther repetition or linkages could be-How

litical partnerships and pacts, as well as

Politburo members would vote keep-

regional political influence.

ing in mind future votes - If a Politburo member wields clout within the

Norm:

Communist Party from urban areas who
may be opposed to insurance unification, then it might need these urban
areas’ vote later on for remaining in
power.

Whether Politburo voting in China is usually
taken to defend provincial or political
interests keeping in mind future dependencies and re-election, or keeping in
mind long-term social goal of healthcare
protection.

Source: Field interviews
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Key rules as per Ostrom’s framework that shape the insurance unification
From this institutional analysis, the key factors that come to light are -

1. The power to influence the unification decision is wielded by the Politburo Standing
Committee. From our understanding as of now, the Politburo Standing Committee has
to vote unanimously to merge the insurance schemes.
2. The ministries themselves have to lobby to influence the Politburo Standing Committee.
3. The migrants in China do not have the power to form Non Governmental organizations.
So they hold limited influence in swaying the decision. They have informal migrants
organization. However these organizations and the media hold little power to sway the
final decision.
So, the power to make the decision rests with the Politburo Standing committee. So, if we
were to look at the Politburo Standing Committee, it comprises of 7 members who are elected
by the Politburo of the Communist Party, which comprises 25 members. We need to understand
how the Politburo Standing Committee is influenced by the Politburo and the regional influences
at play. We can study the pay off rules, and the linkages to see how the Politburo Standing
Committee would decide for the various options. This could help us weigh the pros and cons of
the unification, understand constraints, and how to effectively unravel the knots in the political
economy issues to remove barriers and facilitate a smooth unification.
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Appendix II - Acronyms
MHRSS -

Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security
Was created in 2008, combining Ministry of Personnel, Ministry of Labor, and Ministry of
Social Security

NHFPC -

National Health and Family Planning Commission
Was created in 2013, combining Ministry of Health, and Commission of Family Planning

NDRC -

National Development and Reform Commission

MoFin -

Ministry of Finance

SIRC -

China Insurance Regulatory Commission

UEBMI -

Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (Urban healthcare insurance)

URBMI -

Urban Residence Basic Medical Insurance (Urban healthcare insurance)

NCMS -

New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme (Rural healthcare insurance)
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